An enterprise architecture (EA) establishes the organization-wide roadmap to achieve an organization's mission through optimal performance of its core business processes within an efficient information technology (IT) environment.
Introduction
This essentials guide describes the background and philosophy of IFEAD's Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework (E2AF).
This guide describes the Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework (E2AF) style and foundation.
E2AF by itself is a Communication Framework describing the topics and relations that can be addressed during an architecture program. The purpose of E2AF is to communicate with all the stakeholders involved in the program.
E2AF at a whole and the identified aspect areas are subject of IFEAD's -research & development and address the relevant topics and process steps to deliver an overall result related to the goals and objectives to achieve in a certain situation.
The Extended Enterprise Architecture Essentials Guide is the foundation of E2AF. It describes in generic terms the context, drivers, principles and rules related to the philosophy behind E2AF. Based on the style elements of this guides, IFEAD has developed several methods, approaches to address specific EA topics.
These Methods & Approaches describe the content to address in a specific aspect area and guides the enterprise architect in doing the appropriate activities.
Enterprise Architecture in the context of this essentials guide addresses aspects and issues for the 'enterprise' architecture of organizations & technology as envisioned by IFEAD's Enterprise Architecture style.
This document explains in general terms the rules and principles (style) that are used as the foundation for the way IFEAD thinks about enterprise architecture.
It explains the Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework and relates the methods & approaches to the framework. The approaches themselves are described in separate documents like the Enterprise Architecture Score Card and accompanied articles, white papers and books.
The Glossary is the last chapter of this document. It explains the most common used terms and acronyms used in this guide.
Intended audience
This document is intended for (potential) 'enterprise' architects, using IFEAD 's Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework, who: Are working in the field of 'Enterprise' Architectural Design; Want to understand the role of the E2AF; Are looking for a context description of IFEAD's Architecture approach.
IFEAD has developed architectural design methods, which prescribe a coherent design and realisation of new business and the supporting IT systems. This guarantees the full integration between the business & human perspective of an organisation and the technology functionality of supporting IT systems.
IFEAD
describes architecture as a set of principles, rules, standards and guidelines reflecting the organisational culture and behaviour that prescribe architects, program / program mangers and developers how to deal with the transformation of both the business and IT systems.
See the Glossary for an explanation of the terms: principles, rules, standards and guidelines.
The definition of architecture
IFEAD uses the following definition for enterprise architecture: Enterprise Architecture is about understanding all of the different elements that go to make up the Enterprise and how those elements inter-relate.
Enterprise Architecture embodies a set of principles, rules, standards and guidelines, expressing and visualising the vision, culture & behaviour of an organisation while implementing certain concepts that serves as prescription for the design and construction of a certain object type. It contains a combination of style, engineering and construction principles, guaranteeing the uniformity and quality of the resulting object.
IFEAD has developed such an architectural approach for the design and realisation of both the business & Information areas of an organisation as well as for the supporting IT systems. This approach is applicable for different organizations, in different situations and at different contemplation levels.
The architecture style reflects the philosophy and mindset behind the framework and approaches and delivers a certain commonality in execution with respect to organizations unique situation.
The role of Architecture
In the development of a house, building or any object we can always identify the following main steps:
• A discovery process to identify the needs and requirements in the context of a certain situation; • A design process which leads to a design of the object in the form of drawings and/or models; • A transformation process to plan the realisation of the object in its environment; • A construction process that regards the realisation of the actual object based on the design and realisation plan.
The principles, guidelines and rules identified in the discovery phase are used in both the design, transformation and construction process. As such, the architecture impacts all processes. 
Prescribes

Contextual Behaviour
The architecture constraints the freedom of the designer and constructor of the object and guides them towards a structure that complies with the business vision and concepts of the architecture. The architecture serves as a prescription for the design, transformation and construction of the object. As a result the object will be recognised as being 'designed and constructed under architecture'.
The object will inherit the added value of the architecture and will support the (cultural) values, goals and objectives of the organisation.
The described role of architecture originates from the building industry. In prescribing the structure, function and style of a building the architecture defines principles, guidelines and rules for:
• The type of components of which the building may be composed;
• How these components must fit together;
• What assemblies of the components are allowed;
• What functions (usage, living, and working) do the components and component assemblies support; • And how the style represents the values of the owner.
The prescription concerns the overall architecture as well as the design models and the actual construction of the building.
IFEAD uses the same approach by defining the architectural steps for architecting business / organisations and IT systems.
In prescribing the structure of an organisation and its related business or an IT system the architecture defines principles, guidelines and rules for:
• The type of components of which the business or system may be composed; • How these components must fit together;
• How the components communicate and co-operate;
• What functions (communication, control, security, and information) the components and component assemblies support; • And how the style expresses the (cultural) values of the stakeholders of that organisation.
The prescription concerns the overall architecture, the design models and the actual construction of the business and the IT system. A special point of interest in IFEAD's approach is the attention for the dynamics of organizations and systems. This approach is developed not only for IT applications but also for the other aspect areas of the Extended Enterprise Architecture framework. The architecture must describe what criteria are useful to discern components, what functionality should be put in one component and when should functionality be split over more components. Especially the criteria for the design of frameworks are important.
Frameworks are special components that act as base for the structuring and assembly of components in more complex constructions.
The use of architecture will not only has consequences for the design and constructions content but will also impact the design and construction process.
The most important consequences are that:
• An architect prepares a design that provides a clear picture of the style, construction and the structure of the resulting business and IT system. • The organization reviews the design for reflecting the style elements, usability and functionality and the developers assess the feasibility of the design and also the risks and costs of realisation. This may cause changes in the design.
• The organization accepts the final design, which meets their expectations regarding style, usability, functionality and costs of realisation.
• The architect defines the impact of change and realisation in a transformation plan.
• The developers realise the change in conformance to the final design.
The use of components and frameworks both in the design and construction of business and IT system will considerably reduce the effort of designing and building new business and IT systems.
The Architecture Rules will be described by first explaining what the rule stands for and then why it is necessary.
There are principles and rules related to the context of architecture and there are principles and rules related to the methods & approaches. The approaches describe the architecture process roadmap.
Enterprise Architecture Context Principles and Rules
Enterprise Architecture is a means not a goal
Every object from it selves has an architecture, it can be an explicit or be an implicit architecture.
By creating architecture explicitly, the architecture can be used to express harmony, style and construction of a certain situation.
Architecture is a means, not a goal in itself. The general expectation is that having and using an architectural design in the development of IT systems will have added value. But what is that added value and why do we need it?
Every architectural design study should start with the question why? (Contextual level) What are the goals and objectives of the architectural design study? Most of the time we will find that the goal is to enforce a certain change and/or to create or pertain a particular structure in the business, information, information systems or infrastructure area. The architecture should be chosen and applied in such a way that it will support or enable that goal. The goal and objectives have to be clearly defined to enable the right approach to the architectural design process and results. This is the remember icon that depicts the most fundamental guiding principles and rules
Strategies set the direction of the enterprise architecture
Strategies set the direction the organisation wants to go. The business strategy is the most important one and is leading. Derived from the business strategy, the Information, IT, Security and Governance strategies have to be extracted. In most situations an architectural design describes the to-be picture of future changes, based on the existing or a Greenfield situation. An architectural design gives guidelines and prescriptions to support the development of the business enablers, so they support the strategy, to reach the organisation's business goals.
No strategy, no enterprise architecture
If there is no strategy, an architecture study cannot be started. A business strategy describes the direction the business wants to go it shows the goals to achieve and explains the most important environmental variables.
Development policy is Input
A part of the IT strategy is the development policy. The development policy expresses the development direction, based on development techniques, tools or products, etc. from the viewpoint of the client. These development statements are input for an architecture study and verify the usability related to the business principles.
No Scope -No enterprise architecture
Before we can start a program, it is necessary to know the boundaries of the program, the level of detail required the purpose of the program, the timelines, the roles and responsibilities, etc. The program scope has to be clear before the architecture study can start, otherwise architects don't know what to describe or to design. 
Organisation not in the right "maturity phase" for enterprise architecture
The architecture maturity model shows the architecture maturity level an organisation is in, regard to architecture usage. The organisation's maturity phase determines if the organisation is ready to use an architectural approach at all. Organisations, which are not in the right phase, must be facilitated to get enough value out of using architecture.
Enterprise Architecture teams
A combined, organization -enterprise architects team; will execute an enterprise architectural design study. The team must be mandated to make decisions regarding enterprise architectural issues for the whole scope of the program.
The organization provides business specific input and makes decisions regarding the business direction during the architecture study as well as its architect's carries the architecture result.
(Certified) Architects bring in practical architecture experience, knowledge of the methods, business and IT content and will facilitate the organization's architecture process fulfilling the program goal and objectives.
3.2.5.1. Only enterprise architects can facilitate enterprise architectural design studies (Certified) Enterprise Architects are trained in enterprise architectural approaches and have the knowledge and understanding of the impact of the business drivers and guiding principles for the architecture process. They have the experience to facilitate enterprise architectural design studies and to improve the methods based on scientific background and practical experience.
Toolbox flexibility
Enterprise Architectural design studies have to be flexible to adapt to the organization's requirements. The approaches are like a toolbox, not a cookbook. Many decisions that have to be made during an enterprise architectural design study have to be discussed with the organization and have to be relatively weighed in relation to other topics. Most of the time during an ea design study, the enterprise architect uses the approach as a guideline to check the completeness of his activities, not to do the entire task and activities in every situation. Methods & approaches are used as process tools for the architect to plan and check the necessary steps in a certain organization situation.
Business Drivers, Goals & Objectives are leading
Business drivers, Goals & Objectives are the most fundamental elements of the contextual level describing the ambition of the organisation and supported by strategic elements, they explain the motivators of the organisation to achieve a certain goal. During decision-making in the architecture process, different possible solutions are presented in terms of business benefits (often translated to costs or benefits).
This is the one of the most important architecture rules.
Business related choices
All major choices made in the enterprise architecture process will be related and validated to business issues (drivers / requirements / principles).
An enterprise architectural design in the context of Business change or IT System support delivers a coherent and integrated set of visualisations of the future situation related to its environment. Our opinion is that IT systems have to support the business; therefore the choices made during an architecture study have to be translated to added value to the business.
Business centric thinking instead of technology centric thinking
The business activities to be performed are key in the way of setting up the enterprise architecture process.
Technology can enable and support the business in a certain way; however the benefits for the business must be the driver to use these technologies.
There must be a balance between the business perspective from the business architecture and the human perspective from the information architecture to deliver these benefits.
Business principles are mandatory
Business principles are a subset of all guiding principles and mandatory in guiding and evaluating choices. All the decisions during an architecture process will be guided by these principles. Therefore the business principles are the discriminators during the architecture process.
Business Concepts thinking
Different business situations, can be fulfilled by different business approaches, therefore different scenarios can be identified up front to achieve the goals & objectives. These scenarios are called concepts; so different business concepts have to be discussed at contextual level and the preferred concept will be used to start the architecture study.
3.2.7. Different enterprise architecture areas fulfil different goals.
Enterprise Architecture in the context of this guide addresses the aspect areas required to design an Extended Enterprise Architecture of organisations and IT systems. Therefore the following main architecture areas are identified as mandatory for an Extended Enterprise Architecture.
• Business or Organisation; starting point and expressing all business elements and structures in scope.
• Information; extracted from the business an explicit expression of information needs, flows and relations is necessary to identify the functions that can be automated.
• Information -Systems; the automated support of specific functions.
• Technology -Infrastructure; the supporting environment for the information systems.
All these areas have to be related to each other in such a way that a coherent set of relations can be identified. Integration of these aspect areas is a necessity for an Integrated Architectural design.
These four aspect areas are internationally accepted as the basis areas for enterprise architecture.
3.2.7.1. Technology Infrastructure is more than hardware and networks
The status and position of specific architecture items can change in time. For example software developed for a specific situation can become so common, that it is used throughout the whole organisation in such a way that it actually is part of the technology infrastructure. Physical examples are the 'Office Suite' packages with common business functionality used by the whole organisation. In our terms this type of common functionality (realised in products) has become part of the technology infrastructure.
Enterprise Architectural Viewpoints
Enterprise Architectural Viewpoint: a perspective from which to view an architecture (IEEE 1471 (IEEE -2000 .
Besides the aspect areas of enterprise architecture, specific views can be created, based on specific viewpoints of themes. Viewpoints deliver added value to the aspect areas by addressing and focusing on specific themes, covering all aspect areas.
The results of viewpoints should be incorporated in the Extended Enterprise Architecture. This is necessary, because the results of these viewpoints influences at all levels.
Governance is an important Viewpoint
Governance is one of the viewpoints taken into account when creating an enterprise architecture.
Especially the organisational governance structure, responsibilities and service level agreements are influencing architectural decisions.
Security is an important Viewpoint
Security is one of the other important Viewpoints supporting the organisation and IT in a consistent way.
Working on an Extended Enterprise Architecture or dealing within a specific aspect area, security has to be taken into account all the time. Always balancing between maximum security and maximum usability.
Separation of Concerns
'Separation of concerns' allow us to deal with conflict of interest between these concerns. We distinguish five main levels of concern within architecture studies often called levels of abstraction:
1. The Contextual level, describing the context of the organization and the scope of the architecture study; 2. The Conceptual level, addressing the Requirements; 3. The Logical level, addressing the ideal logical solutions; 4. The Physical level, addressing the physical solution of products & techniques. 5. The transformational level, describing the impact for the organization of the proposed solutions.
Separate the context from requirements
The clear distinction between the context and the requirements is necessary to identify all environmental aspects, stakeholders and elements that can influence the progress of the architecture trajectory. The contextual level is key for the success of the overall result, by identifying the Business Mission, Vision, Strategies, Business Drivers, Guiding Principles and all stakeholders involved.
Cultural elements have to be taken into account by reflecting the organisation values. The maturity level of the organisation reflects the feasibility of the possible solutions. Market conditions are identified as well as the Governance and Security policies of the organisation. At contextual level all influencing factors have to be identified.
Separate requirements from logical solutions
The clear distinction between requirements (conceptual level) and logical solutions (logical level) helps to separate business drivers, principles and requirements from logical solutions. Visualising and modelling the requirements helps understanding the needs of the organization to support his business. At logical level, the logical solution can be developed based on a clear understanding of the drivers, principles and requirements. This 'separation of concerns' between requirements and solutions allow us to deal with the conflict of interest between business requirements versus functional / quality solution constraints.
Separate logical solutions from physical solutions
The clear distinction between logical solutions and physical solutions helps to design the best-fit solution and create the boundaries for a migration path toward that solution. Logical solutions are implementation independent, physical solutions are related to specific products, frameworks and technology. By focussing on logical solutions only, we can compare multiple architectural designs without being disturbed by physical issues. We can then make a clean choice for a particular design and pursue the 'ideal' solution to fulfil the organization requirements.
At physical level we focus on the techniques and products available to implement a preferred solution. By focussing on techniques only, we can compare multiple products in order to find the best possible support for the selected solution.
This 'separation of concerns' between logical solutions and physical solutions allow us to deal with the conflict of interest between implementation independent solutions and implementation dependent solutions.
[Example:] In the discussion of data placement we can choose the solution to have a single central database solution. This is a decision on a logical level that will impact the structure of e.g. the information system and the concerning solutions for transaction management and data locking. Due to technical constraints of the available technology we could however choose to implement the 'central' database on multiple locations using a replication mechanism. This mechanism can be provided by e.g. the DBMS. By using this mechanism we can comply with required performance or availability service levels without compromising the 'nature' or structure of the information systems itself.
Separate physical solution from the transformation path
The timeframe to implement a physical solution can be differ in time, priority and scope based on technological or organisational constraints. So for each aspect area the impact of the transformation has to be defined and the dependencies have to be clear.
Architectural designs exist at different abstraction levels (following the rules above)
There are five levels of abstraction we are dealing with, a contextual level (context of the environment), conceptual level (the principles & requirements), a logical level (the logical solutions), a physical level (the physical solutions) and the transformation level (impact for the organisation).
A level of abstraction deals with specific issues and topics of the content and addresses a specific question within the architectural process.
Adoption of international standards
International standards are used where necessary or possible, to align the way of working with the international community. International standards are widely accepted and adopted and will therefore be used as anchor points to the international community. This is done to improve communication of the architectural design results.
Common source of information
Common information that is used in different architecture areas should have the same sources. An architectural design reflecting the best result of all the identified architecture areas requires that all architecture areas start with the same source of information and the same starting-points (the results from the contextual level).
Single entrance point of input
All information necessary for the architecture study in all aspect areas is collected at the contextual level or at least identified at the conceptual level. This is done to validate all information and to prevent unexpected manipulations in the architecture process. Iterations to the contextual level can be fulfilled to collect new input information.
AS-IS situation is input
The AS-IS situation will be most of the time, the start situation for the Architecture study. This is done because only a few architecture studies are starting from a Greenfield situation.
Architectural design principles and rules
Architectural design principles and rules also deal with the methods and approaches, i.e. how to do an architecture study. All the architectural design methods have the same foundation and therefore encompass all architectural process rules. Characteristic for all the architectural design approaches is the presence of a process roadmap and an architecture framework. The process roadmap describes the process steps in general -which phases to address during an architectural study-in a certain situation; the architecture framework identifies the topics to address.
Process roadmap is your guide
The process roadmap will be established after a clear opinion of the goals & objectives and the supporting deliverables. It will guide the team to deliver appropriate results.
3.4.1.1. The Process Roadmap distinguishes the following phases: start-up, discovery, design and transform.
The process roadmap (start-up, discovery, design, transform) is universal for all enterprise architecture approaches. TOGAF's ADM process is also a well known and open standard with clear process steps.
Deliverables drives the appropriate process
The goals and objectives of the architecture study define the set of deliverables that will support these goals and objectives. Related to the deliverables, a process will be defined that at the end delivers the results in such a way that the goals and objectives can be achieved. This means the process is unique to the organization's situation for every architecture study. Besides the developing results, creation of buy-in for the results is one of the most important things to do.
Program Management Rules
Every architecture study has to be set up as a normal program, with a program plan, resource plan, communication plan, time plan, risk analysis and validation milestones with the organization.
Communication to all stakeholders
The process roadmap describes the tasks and activities to derive the appropriate results, the results can be architectural design models or free format visualisations. Using tuned visualisation techniques these architectural results can be used for communication purposes to all stakeholders.
Visualisation of results
All major results are visually presented. This is done to show the structure and to show the impact of the decisions made during the architectural design study. It makes the abstract effects of a decision on the architectural design visual, which supports communication, between architects and all stakeholders.
Translation of Enterprise Architecture Principles and Rules into a Framework
Enterprise Architecture Environment Principles and Rules
IFEAD has created an Extended Enterprise Architecture framework by translating the most important enterprise architecture environment rules & principles into a coherent framework. This framework is the foundation of IFEAD's architecture world of thought.
The following paragraphs depict the elements of the framework and the principles and rule that have been used to create it.
Definition of the major architecture aspect areas
Principles and rules used to define this part of the model are: Starting from a business point of view, a structuring in aspect areas from business to IT is a way to address the right areas.
All these areas have to be related to each other in such a way that the business will and can be supported by IT. Integration of these aspect areas is a necessity for Enterprise Architecture.
Architecture in the context of this document is addressing topics to design the architecture of organisations and IT systems.
Separation of levels of abstraction
The 'separation of concerns' between levels allow us to deal with the conflict of interest between these levels.
• There are five levels of abstraction we are dealing with, the context, a conceptual level, a logical level, a physical level and the transformation level. A level of abstraction deals with content and addresses a specific question as part of the architectural process activities.
Combining aspect areas with abstraction levels
Combining the structuring from business to IT and the identified abstraction levels, the following matrix appears:
Adding Viewpoints to the framework
Certain specific viewpoints of the architecture are not by default incorporated in the overall result. These viewpoints are difficult to implement after implementation, so they should be taken into account during every phase of the architecture process. These architecture viewpoints are covering all cells of the framework.
• Governance incorporation from start over all the main areas • Security incorporation from start over all the main areas
When an organisation is in the "maturity phase" of using Architecture for its Business and IT, the importance of security of business & information becomes a vital issue. So by taking security into account in the Architecture the business can decide on the importance of security on specific services.
During the architecture study, the architects have to establish the impact of these viewpoints for every aspect area. Examples of architecture viewpoints are Security and Governance.
Integrating all these elements into a Framework
The combination of the aspect areas and the abstraction levels together with the architecture viewpoints delivers an Extended Enterprise Architecture framework. This framework represents the most important architecture rules and principles of IFEAD's enterprise architecture philosophy and mindset.
Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework (E2AF)
IFEAD's Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework (E2AF) positions the way IFEAD communicates about architecture with all stakeholders, based on the philosophy and mindset behind the framework.
So these principles and rules guide the architect by approaching architectures and reflect IFEAD's Architecture Style.
Visualization of E2AF
Based on the basic model of E2AF described in the former chapters, IFEAD has created a simpler framework, with fewer details, which can be easily used to explain E2AF.
This chapter explains why IFEAD believes that enterprise architecture needs to be created in an integrated approach, what E2AF is, how E2AF is used and which methods, tools and techniques are available to conduct an Extended Enterprise Architecture Study.
Why E2AF
Every complex thing that has to operate as a whole has to be designed as a whole. This to guarantee integration and coherency of all its components and to ensure the whole will operate the way required when it is created.
The Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework forces enterprise architects to ensure that the organisation fully benefits from the alignment of business and IT by integrating all enterprise architecture aspect areas into one overall result, i.e. The enterprise architectural design has to consist of interlinked business, information, information systems, infrastructure, security and governance aspects.
The risk taken when not creating an Extended Enterprise Architecture is that time and money are thrown away due to inefficiencies and insufficient insight in the complexity of the overall structure.
How to use E2AF
Enterprise Architecture isn't a panacea for all problems in the world of business and information & communication technology. It serves its own specific objectives and has to be used when appropriate.
The framework is a communication vehicle for all stakeholders involved in an architecture study to explain en show relations, dependencies, influences and complexity of the situation of study.
Enterprise Architecture results as well as E2AF itself can be used as an Atlas for management to navigate to all relevant topics. From E2AF, roadmaps can be defined to identify the necessary tasks and activities. E2AF can show the complexity of elements to be addressed. E2AF can show the people to be involved in the process. E2AF shows the relations and dependencies. E2AF is your Guide in all Architectural Activities. • Functional Requirements Link = Enterprise Business System Connection Characteristics = Time, Availability, Security, Maintainability, etc.
E2AF Full Blown
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Implications:
The to-be architecture must be developed in concert with strategic planners as well as the operational staff. As the strategic plan changes, so do the future environment and the target architecture.
6.5. Enterprise Architectures continuously change and require transformation.
Rationale: The organization is constantly evolving towards its future. As today's architecture transformation to the to-be architecture, the to-be becomes the organization's baseline enterprise architecture at some point in the future. The baseline enterprise architecture continuously moves and transitions toward the to-be enterprise architecture as a continuous change of the as situation.
Implications: The to-be enterprise architecture is a rolling set of products, continually portraying the out-year environment. As a component of strategic planning and change management, the to-be architecture captures the future environment including all business requirements and systems transitions. The transformation plan is the organization's roadmap to systems migration.
6.6. To-be enterprise architectures should project no more than 1 to 3 years into the future.
Rationale: Technology life cycles currently are in the neighborhood of 12 months, and new IT products appear on the market every 18 months. Acquisition practices must be aligning to these rapid changes, which mean that an organization's future information needs and technical infrastructure requirements are changing just as rapidly. Consequently, no one can accurately predict what business practices will prevail 5 to 10 years into the future and what type of IT capabilities and resources will be available.
To-be enterprise architectures will need to be revised and updated regularly. The transformation plan, illustrating intermediate points in time, may become more valuable than the target architectures.
6.7. Enterprise Architectures provide standardized business descriptions and common operating environments (COEs).
Rationale: Commonality improves interoperability, cost avoidance, and convergence. For example, the integration of enterprise architectural Activity Models and Operational Transformation Diagrams (on the business side) and the Technical Reference Model and technology forecasts (on the technical side) helps establish a COE within the organization's logical and physical infrastructures.
The systems architect and the enterprise architect must ensure the coordination between technology investments and business practices. A COE grounded on standard business practices yields improved information structures.
6.8. Enterprise Architecture products are only as good as the information collected from subject matter experts and domain owners.
Rationale:
The enterprise architect is not vested with the organizational information. It is incumbent upon the enterprise architect to collect the needed enterprise architectural information from the members of the organization who possess the knowledge of the business processes and associated information.
